WHAT’S NEW IN BRIGHT@EU?

Bright@EU Law Academy is already available. Check it out!

The online educational platform BRIGHT@EU is already available at www.brightlms.eu. This modern and interactive platform is a new didactic tool that will enable youngsters and adults to learn about legal issues. Currently, the beta version of the online platform is already filled with study texts, quizzes, test questions and practical examples. The platform is targeted mainly to young people who are planning to work or study in a different country or start their businesses abroad, but it is also open to other potential users.

Participate in the platform pilot testing

The project team is currently carrying out a pilot testing of the platform and evaluation results will be considered for the development of the final version. Potential candidates have the opportunity to evaluate the platform by filling in the online questionnaire, which is available in the first page of the platform website (clicking in the green button “pilot test survey”) or through this link: https://www.survio.com/survey/d/Y7J9A7A8V1L2P2I2Y

E-book on intercultural differences in law context

An E-book on intercultural differences has been translated to German, English, Spanish, Greek and Czech and is available in the project website and in the educational platform.

Meeting in Valencia
The fourth Bright@EU meeting took place in Valencia (Spain) in May 2018. The team worked on the second phase of the project and planned dissemination activities and future steps.
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